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Deep Soil Mixing
with

small drilling machines
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Relying on engineering knowledge and high experience in deep soil mixing projects, Tajhiz Omran Ista
Company is proud to have been able to use C6 and C8 machines to create columns with a diameter of
60 and 80 cm for soil improvement.k
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Tajhiz Omran Ista co
Tajhiz Omran Ista (TOI) engineering company known in Iran as a leader in soil improvement technology
has been offering a wide variety of services in geotechnical field to costumers for more than 10 years.
TOI has become a well-known brand with more than 100 successful projects completed in different parts
of Iran and neighboring countries.0
1- Jet grouting
2- Deep soil mixing(DSM)0
3- Micro pile(including Ischebeck micro piles and
tube manchette grouting) 0
4- Continuous Flight Auger piles(CFA piles)0
5- Driven and cast in place piles.0
6- Stone column
7- Nailing and Anchorage systems
8- Diaphragm walls
9- Other related services
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Why Ground Improvement?
Ground improvement is popular in many countries to solve difficult geotechnical problems, especially
when construction necessarily occurs in problematic soils and under difficult geotechnical conditions.0
With civilization and urbanization, there have been increased demands for the use of land for better living and transportation. As suitable construction sites with favorable geotechnical conditions become less
available, the need to utilize unsuitable or less suitable sites for construction increases.0
Geomaterials include all the materials used for geotechnical applications, which consist of natural geomaterials, processed or manufactured geomaterials, and improved geomaterials. Natural geomaterials are
mainly soil and rock.0
Most rocks and intermediate geomaterials are strong and stiff and therefore suitable for geotechnical
applications. However, natural soils, especially soft clay and silt, loose sand, expansive soil, collapsible soil,
and frozen soil can be problematic to geotechnical applications. 0
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Problematic Geomaterials and
Potential Problems
This table lists problematic geomaterials and their potential problems. Some natural geomaterials and
fills are the targets of ground improvement

Common geotechnical problems include bearing failure, large total and differential settlements, hydrocompression, ground heave, instability, liquefaction, erosion, and water seepage

Ground Improvement Methods
Engineers have faced increased geotechnical problems and challenges, such as bearing failure, large total
and differential settlements, instability, liquefaction, erosion, and water seepage. The options to deal with
problematic geomaterials and geotechnical conditions include: (1) avoiding the site, (2) designing superstructures accordingly, (3) removing and replacing problematic geomaterials with better and non-problematic geomaterials and (4) improving geomaterial properties and geotechnical conditions It becomes
increasingly necessary to improve geomaterials and geotechnical conditions for many projects.0
This chart provides most ground improvement methods, by focus on Deep Mixing method:0

Ground improvement
methods

Densification
Replacement
Drainage, dewatering,
and consolidation

Grouting

Chemical stabilization

Jet grouting

Thermal and biological
treatment

Deep soil mixing

Reinforcement
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(DSM)

Wet method
Dry method

Deep Mixing
Various methods of deep mixing (DM) are used to solve a number of geotechnical problems but the
scope of each application is different depending on the soil conditions as well as other factors.0
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DSM vs Jet grouting
This chart shows the optimal conditions of each method.0
Jet grouting method is more complicated than deep soil mixing due to the use of more advanced
equipment and the need for skilled technicians. Due to the high fluid pressure and the destruction of
the soil structure in the jet grouting method, it is possible to use it in a wide range of soils. As a result,
jet grouting is more expensive than DSM.0
In projects where the soil has the necessary conditions, the method of DSM is a better option for ground
improvement due to ease of implementation, reasonable price and the need for simpler equipment.0
Geotechnical engineers believe that deep soil mixing is possible only with large and powerful drilling
machines, But the experience of TOI Co. has shown that in suitable conditions, small drilling machines
(such as Casagrande C8 and Casagrande C6) are also able to perform the DSM method. Small drilling
machines must be able to supply the required torque of at least 13 KN/m.0

DSM

Jet
grouting

SPT< 30

SPT: 1 up to 50

Soft Clay, Silt,
fine grained
Sands

High plasticity
Clays to
Cobbly soils

qu* < 15

qu* > 15

kg/cm2

kg/cm2

* Uniaxial compressive strength of the column
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DSM’s favorable soil properties
Deep Soil mixing has been mostly used to improve soft cohesive soils, but sometimes it is used to reduce permeability and mitigate liquefaction of soils of low cohesion. This table shows the favorable soil
properties for deep mixing. Deep mixing becomes difficult if the ground is very stiff, very dense, and
contains boulders or other obstructions. Typically, deep mixing requires unrestricted site access and
overhead clearance due to large equipment used in most projects.0

Deep Soil Mixing
The deep soil mixing (DSM) method mixes in situ soil with a hardening agent (cement, lime, slag, or other binders) at depths by augers. Deep mixing can be accomplished by a wet or dry method, but the wet
method is more commonly used. Figure (a) shows the wet method and mixing equipment, and figure
(b) shows a Stabilizing wall with DSM method.0

Figure (a) (Jie Han 2015)

Figure (b)
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History
This method was first used in 1971 in Japan to improve soil loading capacity within Haneda Airport. In
the implementation of this project, lime was used as an additive and as a result, after that, the contractors preferred to use lime as an additive in most deep mixing projects, but over time and recognizing
the effects of cement on the soil and also availability it , the use of cement as an additive has become 0
more common.0
The use of this method began in European countries in the mid-1970s and developed over time. The
first deep-seated mixing project in the United States was in 1986, involving soil improvement under a
dam on Lake Jackson. Extensive projects in that country were then implemented by this method, so
that in 1997 the Federal Highway Administration in the United States developed regulations and regulations for the implementation of the deep mixing method with the code FHWA-RD-99-138. 0
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Applications
Today, improving soil conditions by soil mixing methods is one of the most reliable methods in the world
for the following purposes

DSM-dependent elements
Weight
Machine
Torque

Education
Operator
Experience

Tools
Equipment
Maintenance

DSM-dependent
elements

Technology
Quality control

Soil condition
Pattern

Engineered
Economic
Design
Scheduled
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Design Parameters and Procedure
The design parameters for deep mixing depend on the type of application. Foundation support and
earth retaining are two common applications.0

for foundation support

for excavation support

Soil type

Soil properties

Depth of improvement

Dimensions of excavation pit

Project requirements

Elevations of groundwater tables

Loading condition

Width of deep mixed wall

Type of binder

Embedment depth of deep mixed wall

Method of installation (dry or wet method)
Binder content
Required unconfined compressive strength

Strength of stabilized soil
Required factors of safety

Size and pattern of columns

This table provides the typical parameters for deep mixing in different countries:0
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procedure
Based on the type of soil, the executive instructions of this method are determined. According to practical experiences and theoretical c Based on the type of soil, the executive instructions of this method
are determined. According to practical experiences and theoretical calculations, these values have had
good results in practice:0

Fine grained soils

Coarse grained soil

4-6

4-6

600 - 650 per meter

500 - 600 per meter

60-70 per minute

50-60 per minute

Torque of drilling rotary

1.3 - 1.7 KNm

1.3 - 1.7 KNm

Column diameter

0.5 - 0.8 meter

0.5 - 0.8 meter

Compressive Strength

Up to 20 kg /cm2

Up to 20 kg /cm2

Number of blades
Blade rotation number (BRN)
RPM of drilling rotary

Cores RQD range

50% to 90%

Design Parameters
The parameters we consider for the design of DSM piles at TOI. are as follows:0
Cement content: about 350 to 450 kg/m3 of pile
water/cement ratio (w/c): 0.8 to 1
)Blade rotation rate (rpm): 40 (Casagrande C6) to 76 (Casagrande C8
Quantity of Blades: 4 blades
Grout injection flow rate: 50 to 75 liters per minute
Blade rotation number (BRN*): 650 to 850 per meter
Spoil amount: depended on soil property
Total mixing time: variable (about 15 to 35 minutes), depended on pile length, BRN, soil type, injection
flow rate
* Total number of mixing blade rotations per meter of shaft movement
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Design method
In order to design DSM piles to achieve a specific airn, following cases should be checked:0
1-If settlement control or increasing bearing capacity is the aim of the design, the minimum amount
between structural strength and geotechnical strength will be considered as the desired resistance
of the design (q). Next by Assessing the ability and capacity of available machines and equipment,
design process would continue to obtain other important information suchas numbers, diameters
and lengths.0

2-If the goal of the design is to control liquefaction, layers of soil which are prone to liquefaction should
be contralled by piles of proper length.0
To find the appropriate number of piles,the existing formulas must first be used in order to determine
the area and dimensions of piles.0
Moreover, by consulting geotechnical reports, the length of piles should be determinded so as to
cover soil layers which are prone to liquefaction. 0
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Design sample
This figures simply show the design process: 0

Calculation of structural
strength in numerical
analysis software by CSI
SAFE software

Calculation of geotechnical
strength in numerical
analysis software by Bentley
PLAXIS

Drawing construction plane by
Autodesk Autocad
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Procedure Patern
In this method, the auger first starts drilling with the tip of the rod on the ground. on reaching the desired depth, the drilling stops and auger starts to rotate in reverse, while slowly retracted upwards. As
the auger moves upwards, the slurry is injected into the soil from the nozzles embedded in the tips of
the arms. This injection and reverse drilling are performed simultaneously with the ascent according to
the pattern. This upward movement is gradual, and after a distance of one meter upwards, according to
our pattern (As shown below), it rotates at the same level for about one minute and the slurry is injected
into the ground. The soil mixing process creates a uniform column (constant width) of soil and additives.
Of course, the distances and times mentioned vary depending on the type of device and the type of
soil. We do the initial excavation in sticky and fine-grained soil (clay).0

•

Installation procedure of
In The basic DM procedure by
the wet
method
is illustrated in this figure:
wet
deep
mixing

The basic DM procedure by the wet method is illustrated in this figure:0

(Jie Han 2015)
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Advantages of using
the method (DSM)
Reduce soil permeability.0
Increasing soil bearing capacity. 0
Reduction of soil subsidence due to overhead. 0
Quality control and approval of work is possible. 0
The cost of equipping the workshop is much lower than similar items such as dynamic density or
candle execution. 0
The execution speed is very high. 0
The cost of implementing this method is much lower than similar cases. 0
In this method, the production of sound and vibration in the urban environment is much less than
similar methods. 0
It is environmentally friendly. 0
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Sample projects
Iran-Bandar Abbas. chapel project.0
Execution of subgrade consolidation, operations with the implementation of 800 DSM columns with a
diameter of 60 cm and 5 meters of depth to reduce the soil liquefaction potential.0
Soil type
Number of blades

CL-ML
4

Blade rotation number
(BRN)

650 per meter

RPM of drilling rotary

50 per minute

Torque of drilling rotary

1.3 KNm

Column diameter

0.6 meter

Compressive Strength

15 kg/cm2
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Iran-Bandar Abbas
Hormozgan Inspection Office building project
Soil improvement with 450 DSM columns with a length of 7 m and a diameter of 80 cm.C8 with Mast
length 13m and stroke of rotary head 11 m.0
Soil type

CL-ML

Number of blades

4

Blade rotation number (BRN)

650 per meter

RPM of drilling rotary

66 per minute

Torque of drilling rotary

1.7 KNm

Column diameter

0.8 meter

Compressive Strength

15 kg/cm2
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Iran
University of Medical Sciences project
Soil improvement with 465 DSM columns with a length of 6 m and a diameter of 75 cm. Machine with
Mask length 13m and stroke of rotary head 11 m0
Soil type

ML

Number of blades

4

Blade rotation number (BRN)

650 per meter

RPM of drilling rotary

60 per minute

Torque of drilling rotary

1.7 KNm

Column diameter

0.75 meter

Compressive Strength

17 kg/cm2
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Projects

C6 E

13 KN/m

Commercial
buildings

South of Iran

Deep Soil
Mixing

SP-SM
ML-CL

L= 5m, D= 0.75m

C8

20 KN/m

Residential
building

North of Iran

Deep Soil
Mixing

ML
SM

L=7m, D=0.8 m

C8

20 KN/m

Office building

South of Iran

Deep Soil
Mixing

SP-SM
SP

L=7m, D=0.8 m

C8

20 KN/m

Residential
complex

South of Iran

Deep Soil
Mixing

ML
SM

L= 6m, D= 0.75m

C6 E

20 KN/m

Residential
building

North of Iran

Deep Soil
Mixing

CL
CL-ML

L= 6m, D= 0.75m

equipment
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Samples and Storage
Compressive strength test
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C6
Torque: 13 KN/m
Diameter: 80 cm
Weight: 14 T
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C6XP2
C8XP2
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C8
Torque: 20 KN/m
Weight: 26 T

Diameter: 80 cm
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